In A Kingdom Of Our Own

Allegro moderato

Lyric and Music
By GEORGE M. COHAN

To a kingdom, to a kingdom, to a kingdom of our own, Some
day away, We'll hie you and I, Fly you and I, To a
love spot to a dove cot, Where we'll live and love aloane. We'll

To a kingdom, to a kingdom, to a kingdom of our own, Some
day away, From all of the crowd, No one allowed, On the
love spot in the dove cot, Where there'll be no telephone. We'll
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rule the land, Where sunshine ev - er beams, And

hand in hand, We’ll dream the lover’s dreams.

King’s com - mand, No words of wick - ed steel.

REFRAIN

In a king-dom of our own, With lit-tle Cu-pid on the throne, With a

Prince and Prin-cess on my knee; You’ll be as hap - py as a
king can be, Ev'ry afternoon at three, We'll sit and sip our royal tea.
I'll be the KING then, I'll be the QUEEN, And we'll live and love alone.
So HAPPY, we'll be, In the kingdom of our own.